Introduction
Acute coronary syndrome (ACS) is a clinical syndrome of distinct clinical entities with a common etiology that is acute plaque disruption or erosion causing an abrupt imbalance between myocardial oxygen supply and demand (1) (2) (3) . Depending on the severity of occlusive coronary thrombi, it is characterized by a spectrum of symptomatic coronary artery disease that ranges from unstable angina (UA) to non-ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction (NSTEMI) and to STEMI (2, 4) .
Because of the role of acute thrombotic occlusion of coronary arteries in the etiology of the disease, current medical therapies for patients with ACS focus on the coagulation cascade and platelet inhibition and evolve rapidly in recent years based on the data from new randomized controlled trials and subsequent changes in guidelines recommendations (1, 2, (5) (6) (7) (8) . However, despite progress in evidence-based treatments, a very high mortality rate at 5 years in all three sub-categories of ACS (19% for STEMI, 22% for NSTEMI, and 17% for UA patients) indicate the consequences of ACS to remain serious, and the management of ACS to remain as a clinical challenge (9) (10) (11) .
Considering the possibility of a wide variability in the patterns of use of antithrombotic therapies along with the broad choice of dose and timings for their use for the in-hospital and at-discharge treatment of ACS, differences in clinical outcomes (ischemic and bleeding events), quality of life, and economic costs are quite likely (12) . However, there is a shortage of evidence concerning the physicians' practices in the use of antithrombotic drugs in different settings and countries as well as the benefits and risks of the many potential antithrombotic agent combinations used in a real-life setting and the interaction with the different invasive strategies (12) .
Therefore, the present study, representing the Turkish arm of multinational cross-sectional EPICOR (long-term follow up of antithrombotic management patterns in patients with acute coronary syndrome) study (12) , was designed to describe the acute phase (pre-and in-hospital) and long-term (post-discharge 24-month follow up) antithrombotic management patterns (AMPs) for patients hospitalized with an ACS (i.e., STEMI, UA/ NSTEMI) and to evaluate the relationship between AMPs with in-hospital and post-discharge clinical outcomes, quality of life, and economic aspects in a "real-life" setting.
Data on acute phase (pre-and in-hospital) AMPs and inhospital cardiac, and hemorrhagic and functional outcomes in the Turkish cohort are presented in this paper.
Methods
Study population EPICOR is a multinational, multicenter, observational, prospective, and longitudinal cohort study, which enrolled 10,568 consecutive patients surviving an ACS (4943 with STEMI, and 5625 with UA/NSTEMI) in a real-life setting between September 1, 2010, and March 31, 2011, from 555 hospitals in 20 countries including Argentina, Belgium, Brazil, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Italy, Luxembourg, Mexico, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Romania, Slovenia, Spain, Turkey, UK, and Venezuela based on 4 pre-defined regions: Northern Europe (n=3782), Southern Europe (n=2337), Eastern Europe/Turkey (n=2380), and Latin America (n=2069) (12) .
Representing Turkey arm of the EPICOR study, the present study was conducted between September 1, 2010 and February 28, 2011 with 1034 patients (514 patients with STEMI and 520 with UA/NSTEMI) from 34 hospitals [regional/community/rural hospital (n=3), non-university general hospital (n=6), university general hospital (n=24), and other type of hospital/clinic (n=1)] who were hospitalized for ACS within 24 h of symptom onset and who had a final diagnosis of UA, STEMI, or NSTEMI and survived to discharge. All 34 centers had coronary/intensive care unit, and 33 (97.1%) centers had Cath Lab Facilities of which 24/7 primary PCI Program was available in 32 (97.0%). Men and women aged 18 years or older were eligible for inclusion in the study if (i) they were hospitalized within 24 h of symptom onset of the index event for the first time and had a final (discharge) diagnosis of STEMI or UA/NSTEMI, (ii) they provided written informed consent at the time of hospital discharge, and (iii) they completed a Contact Order Form, in which they agreed to be contacted by telephone for regular follow-up interviews during the post-discharge phase. The occurrence of ACS in association with surgery, trauma, gastrointestinal bleeding, post-percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) or during hospitalization for other reasons, presence of conditions that may limit the complete follow-up of the patient, previous enrollment in the EPICOR study or current participation in another clinical trial, and presence of severe comorbidities that may limit short-term (i.e., 6-month) life expectancy were the exclusion criteria of the study.
All patients underwent routine clinical assessments and receive the standard medical care, as determined by the treating physician with no experimental intervention or treatment as a consequence of their participation in the study. The study design and patient flow chart is shown in Figure 1 .
Written informed consent was obtained from each subject following a detailed explanation of the objectives and protocol of the study which was conducted in accordance with the ethical principles that are consistent with the Declaration of Helsinki revision, International Conference on Harmonization Good Clinical Practice guideline, and the applicable legislation on non-interventional studies and approved by the Institutional Ethics Committee.
Data collection
Data were collected in two phases including acute phase during which pre-hospital and in-hospital data collection occurred (through hospital discharge for the index ACS event that triggered recruitment), and follow-up phase (up to 2 years post discharge), during which information was obtained through telephone interviews. In this paper, data on pre-and in-hospital management and outcomes are presented. During the acute phase, initial data collection was performed by the investigator and included patient characteristics [demographics, cardiovascular (CV) risk factors, medical history, and previous medication and healthcare consumption (cardiac interventions, medication, imaging, laboratory tests, procedures, and hospital stay) up to 3 months prior to index event date], index event description, pre-hospital management [date/time of symptom(s) onset, first-aid treatment and clinical management from symptoms onset until arrival at the hospital] and in-hospital management [diagnostic and therapeutic procedures for the index event and treatments (antithrombotic and others prescribed to treat the index event from symptoms onset) during the hospitalization for the index event and at discharge].
Data on pre-and in-hospital AMPs (the choice of antiplatelet and anticoagulant drugs, dosing, timing, combination with the different reperfusion, and invasive strategies during hospitalization) were recorded in hospitalized patients with STEMI vs. NSTEMI ACS in association with clinical outcomes [ischemic events (myocardial infarction, UA, ischemic stroke, and transient ischemic attack) and bleeding events] and healthcare resource consumption.
Study variables
The primary outcome variable was the rate of AMPs used for patients with STEMI and UA/NSTEMI during hospitalization and at discharge. Secondary pre-specified outcomes include the associations of the most frequent AMPs with the rates of clinical outcomes, and health resources consumption. Because of the non-interventional character of the study, there was no proactive safety data collection, with the exception of treatment associated bleeding events.
The definitions used for ACS Criteria for STEMI diagnosis were the history of chest pain/ discomfort and persistent ST-segment elevation (>30 min) of ≥0.1 mV in 2 or more contiguous electrocardiogram (ECG) leads or presumed new left bundle branch block (LBBB) on admission, and elevation of cardiac biomarkers (CK-MB, troponins) to at least 1 value above the 99 th percentile of the upper reference limit. Criteria for NSTEMI diagnosis included the history of chest pain/discomfort, lack of persistent ST segment elevation, LBBB or intraventricular conduction disturbances, and elevation of cardiac biomarkers (CK-MB, troponins) to at least 1 value above the 99 th percentile of the upper reference limit. Criteria for UA diagnosis included symptoms of angina at rest or on minimal exercise, transient ST-T changes, and no significant increase in biomarkers of necrosis but objective evidence of ischemia by non-invasive imaging or significant coronary stenosis at angiography.
Statistical analysis
For the multinational EPICOR study, the sample size was estimated at 10,600 patients, anticipating that 5 strategies would BMI -body mass index; CABG -coronary-artery bypass grafting; CAD -coronary artery disease; COPD -chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; CV -cardiovascular; CVD -cardiovascular disease; ER -emergency room; GP -general practitioner; Min -minimum; Max -maximum; NSTEMI -non-ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction; PCI -percutaneous coronary intervention; SD -standard deviation; STEMI -ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction; TIA -transient ischemic attack; UAunstable angina 1 in the 6 months prior to index event, 2 gastrointestinal bleeding, not related to a medical/surgical procedure and required no medical intervention, 3 in the 3 months previous to the index ACS hospital fibrinolysis was given in none of the patients. Considering antiplatelet therapy, none of the patients received ticlopidine, prasugrel, or any glycoprotein (GP) IIb/IIIa inhibitors other than tirofiban. Considering anticoagulant therapy, none of the patients received bivalirudin, warfarin/acenocoumarol, or dabigatran in the pre-hospital period.
The median (min-max) time from symptom onset to ECG was 2.25 (0.0-720.8) h in total (n=926) and found to be longer in UA/NSTEMI (Table 2 ). Only 8.7% patients received their first ECG in the pre-hospital setting. ECG was abnormal for ischemia in 78.0% patients (in 46.9% ischemic abnormality was new/ presumed new) with a higher percentage of patients with a STEMI diagnosis having an ECG abnormal for ischemia ( Table  2) . Detailed information by diagnosis about the index event is presented in Table 2 .
In-hospital management (diagnostic and therapeutic interventions/procedures) The rates of diagnostic and therapeutic intervention/procedures) use in the hospital are presented in Table 3 . Cardiac catheterization was applied in the majority of patients (94.7%) and in similar percentage of patients with STEMI and UA/NSTE-MI. The majority of patients [971 (93.9%)] did not have thrombolysis, which was applied only in 12.1% patients with STEMI but in none of the patients with UA/NSTEMI. The majority of total patients [741 (71.7%)] had PCI with higher percentage of patients with STEMI vs. UA/NSTEMI having the intervention. Coronary artery bypass graft (CABG) was performed only in 24 (2.3%) patients. Time from symptom onset to first PCI in the overall study population was median (min-max) 8.33 (0.0-806.6) h (n=730) which was longer in patients with UA/NSTEMI than in those with STEMI.
In 51 patients with ≥2 procedures, all (37 patients with STE-MI and 14 with NSTEMI) had femoral vascular access. Overall 72.5% of these patients underwent PCI, 43.1% received 1 stent, with a higher percentage of patients with STEMI receiving 1 stent than those with UA/NSTEMI.
On admission, the mean values for white blood count, initial creatinine, blood glucose, hemoglobin, and hematocrit were similar between patients with STEMI and UA/NSTEMI diagnoses during hospitalization, patients with STEMI and UA/NSTEMI had similar levels of peak creatinine, whereas higher percentage of positive cardiac markers was identified in patients with STEMI (96.9%) than in those with UA/ NSTEMI (51.2%). Echocardiography was performed in majority of patients (76.1%) and in similar percentages of patients with STEMI and UA/NSTEMI.
In hospital medications
All patients received at least 1 in-hospital medication and all received at least 1 antiplatelet, and majority received dual antiplatelet therapy (DAPT) with ASA (99.5%), followed by clopidogrel (94.4%) and a GP IIb/IIIa inhibitor (13.1%). The majority of patients also received at least 1 anticoagulant (87.3%) with highest percentage of patients receiving LMWH (58.1%) followed by UFH (44.6%). At least one thrombolytic therapy was applied in 13.2% patients with STEMI, mostly with tissue-type plasminogen activator (tPA; 12.1%) followed by streptokinase (1.2%). The majority of total patients (99.7%) had at least 1 other CV therapy, mostly with statins (96.1%) followed by beta blockers (90.3%) and angiotensin-converting-enzyme (ACE) inhibitor/angiotensin receptor blockers (ARBs) (85.6%), and percentages of CV and non-CV therapy were similar between diagnostic groups (Table 4) . In-hospital medication use by diagnosis is listed in Table 4 .
AMP derivation based on pre and/or in-hospital medication use Considering overall pre and/or in-hospital medication use, ASA + clopidogrel was the most common type of antiplatelet therapy (81.2%) followed by ASA + clopidogrel + GP IIb/IIIa inhibitor (12.7%). ASA + clopidogrel were applied in slightly higher percentage of patients with UA/NSTEMI, but slightly earlier in patients with STEMI (Table 5) . Frequency of the use of antiplatelets alone or in combination and among patients with or without thrombolytic, anticoagulant, and antiplatelet therapy varied by diagnosis (Table 5) .
Discharge medications
Overall, the majority of patients were receiving the antiplatelet agents including ASA (98.4%) and clopidogrel (86.8%) at discharge with similar percentages between patients with STE-MI and those with UA/NSTEMI in terms of ASA use, whereas a slightly higher percentage of patients with STEMI (93.0%) than those with UA/NSTEMI (80.6%) was observed under clopidogrel at discharge. The majority of all patients (99.5%) were not receiving any anticoagulants at discharge. The rate of ASA usage at discharge was similar (98.7% vs. 97.5%, respectively) between patients with and without stent placement, whereas clopidogrel use at discharge was higher in patients with than without stent placement (96.5% vs. 65.4%, respectively).
Majority of patients were taking beta blockers (90.1%), lipid lowering drugs (89.3%), and ACE/ARB inhibitors (82.4%) at discharge; percentages were similar between diagnostic groups. Overall, 31.9% patients were taking the non-CV therapy proton pump inhibitor (PPI). Discharge medications by diagnosis are presented in Table 6 .
In-hospital cardiac and hemorrhagic outcomes Overall, only 8 patients (0.8%) had an in-hospital occurrence of MI, whereas a slightly higher percentage of total patients had an in-hospital occurrence of recurrent ischemia [12 patients (1.2%)]. Both were higher in patients with STEMI than in patients with UA/NSTEMI having no remarkable difference with respect to center type (Table 7 ). In total, 16 patients (1.5%) experienced non-fatal in-hospital bleeding events with higher incidence in patients with STEMI (Table 7) . Bleeding was related to a medical procedure in 12 of total 16 patients Continued Median (min-max)
ACE -angiotensin-converting-enzyme inhibitor; ARB -angiotensin receptor blockers; Ca -calcium; CV -cardiovascular; NSAIDs -non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs; NSTEMI -non-ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction; PPIs -proton pump inhibitors; r -PA-reteplase; SD -standard deviation; STEMI -ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction; TNK-t-PA -tenecteplase; t-PA -tissue-type plasminogen activator; UA-unstable angina † Total number of medication records provided, including multiple dose types or levels for each medication as well as multiple medication types. Number of unique doses recorded. Note-for patients with no in-hospital antiplatelet use recorded, any discharge antiplatelet is assumed to have also been an in-hospital maintenance dose Table 5 . AMP derivation based on pre and/or in-hospital medication use: "all patients, by index event final diagnosis" (75.0%), in 8 of 12 patients with STEMI (66.7%), and in all of 4 patients with UA/NSTEMI. In the majority of patients, clinical significance (81.3%) and hemodynamic compromise (87.5%) of bleeding was minimal, more commonly in patients with STEMI than in those with UA/NSTEMI ( Table 7) . Bleeding was at vascular access in 8 patients, gastrointestinal in 2 patients (12.5%, both were patients with STEMI) and characterized to be non-vascular related hematomas in 2 patients (12.5%, 1 patient from each group) ( Table 7) .
For the management of bleeding event, blood transfusion was applied in 3 patients (18.0%) in the form of RBC transfusion and urgent surgery was performed in 1 patient (6.3%), while antithrombotic therapy was discontinued in 5 patients (31.3%) ( Table 7) .
Functional outcomes
For the majority of patients, ACS did not result in permanent disability [1010 of 1034 patients (97.7%)] or a changed degree of dependence since hospital admission [1019 of 1034 patients (98.6%)] with similar percentages between patients diagnosed with STEMI or UA/NSTEMI. For the 15 patients (1.5%) with a changed degree of dependence since hospital admission the majority (73.3%) had non-severe dependence. All patients (n=11) who became newly dependent become depended on a relative, regardless of the STEMI or UA/NSTEMI diagnosis ( Table 8 ).
Discussion
Findings from the Turkish cohort of patients are in agreement with the overall population recruited in the EPICOR study that showed slightly (on average 4-5 years) younger age of ACS presentation than that seen in registries including the contemporary FAST-MI 2010 registry (13) and GRACE registry (14) . Although this is most likely explained by the exclusion of patients who died in hospital, usually older and sicker patients, from EPICOR (12), it should be noted that analysis of the differences between Turkey and other European countries included in EUROASPIRE III survey also revealed higher percentage of young patients with myocardial infarction (<50 years, 20% vs. 12.7%) in the Turkish cohort (15) .The rate for current smoking was higher (45.7% vs. 38.7%), and obesity (17.0% vs. 29.1%) was lower in Turkish cohort as compared with overall Eastern European cohort. In both cohorts higher rate for current smoking and lesser rate for CV disease were noted in patients with STEMI than in those with UA/NSTEMI along with similar rates of obesity in the two diagnostic groups (unpublished observations).
The rate of smoking among Turkish patients with ACS was also higher than that reported in GRACE (28%) and Gulf RACE (37%) registries (14) , while it was similar to the rate (40%) reported in CREATE registry (16) and Maghreb countries from AC-CESS registry (17) . These high smoking rates may explain the younger age of ACS.
The percentage of patients who did not receive pre-hospital care after symptoms onset was higher in Turkish patients than in overall Eastern European cohort including Poland, Romania, Slovenia, and Turkey (89.1% vs. 57.3%), with higher likelihood of patients with STEMI than those with UA/NSTEMI to receive pre-hospital care (unpublished observations). Earlier induction of first medical attention or pre-hospital ECG after symptom onset (after 2.9 h vs. 4.8 h) was noted in Turkish than in Eastern European cohort, while in patients with STEMI than with UA/NSTEMI in both cohorts. NSAIDs (traditional and coxibs) 1 (0.2) 2 (0.4) ACE -angiotensin-converting-enzyme inhibitor; ARB -angiotensin receptor blockers; ASA -acetylsalicylic acid; Ca -calcium; CV -cardiovascular; NSAIDs -non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs; NSTEMI -non-ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction; PCI -percutaneous coronary intervention; PPIs -proton pump inhibitors; STEMI -STsegment elevation myocardial infarction; UA -unstable angina Table 7 . In-hospital cardiac and hemorrhagic outcomes STEMI UA/NSTEMI (n=514) (n=520) Based on data available in 67 patients, an average of 125 min passed from symptom onset to first medical attention or pre-hospital ECG in our patients with STEMI, as compared with 140-170 min before presenting to the emergency department reported in GRACE registry (18) and Euro Heart surveys (19, 20) .
Continued
Pre-hospital management included drug treatment only in 2.9% (ASA in 2.8%) of Turkish patients as compared with 13.4% patients (ASA in 12.9%) in the overall Eastern European cohort, with higher rates for patients with STEMI than for those with UA/NSTEMI initiating drug treatment before hospitalization in both cohorts (unpublished observations). Pre-hospital fibrinolysis was given in none of the patients with STEMI in Turkish cohort and only in 0.2% patients with STEMI in the Eastern European cohort, while none of the patients in the Turkish cohort received ticlopidine, prasugrel or any GP IIb/IIIa other than trifoban and also bivalirudin, warfarin/acenocoumarol or dabigatran. Similarly, none of the patients in the Eastern European AV -atrioventricular; CS -coronary syndrome; HF -heart failure; NSTEMI -non-STsegment elevation myocardial infarction; STEMI -ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction; UA -unstable angina; VF -ventricular fibrillation *All figures represent the number of patients with one or more hemorrhagic complications reported in the relevant category; a subject may be reported in multiple categories cohort received ticlopidine, prasugrel or GP IIb/IIIa other than eptifibatide, bivalirudin or dabigatran in the pre-hospital period (unpublished observations). Only 8.7% patients in the Turkish cohort, whereas 40.5% patients in the Eastern European cohort received their first ECG in the pre-hospital setting and in both cohorts ECG findings were abnormal in more than 75.0% patients, more commonly in patients with STEMI than in those with UA/NSTEMI. Average time from symptom onset to ECG was 6.69 h in the overall study population and found to be longer in UA/NSTEMI (9.20 h) than in STEMI (4.31 h) patients which seems consistent with data from overall Eastern European cohort (unpublished observations).
Implementation of pre-hospital ECG in less than 10% patients in the Turkish cohort seems notable given that early recording and interpretation of an ECG in any suspected ACS is critical to trigger life-saving treatment via primary PCI, particularly in STEMI with direct impact of delays on the outcome (21) .
Reducing the time from symptoms onset to activation of the emergency medical service (patient delay) as well as the time from activation of calling the emergency service to reperfusion (system delay) are the key targets for improving outcomes in STEMI (22) . In this regard, given that from symptom onset, median 2.08 h passed to pre-hospital ECG, and 4.20 h to PCI in our STEMI patients, our findings emphasize that not only the usage rate but also the timing of immediate pre-hospital ECG from symptom onset should be improved in Turkish STEMI patients.
Considering in-hospital management, cardiac catheterization was applied in the majority (94.7%) of patients, mainly with PCI (71.7%) and more commonly (87.9 vs. 55.6%) and much earlier (4.2 vs. 26.25 h) from the symptom onset in patients with STEMI vs. UA/NSTEMI. These findings are consistent with data from Eastern European cohort (unpublished observations).
High rates for PCI implementation in our cohort of patients with ACS seems notable given the significant decrease shown in mortality after STEMI in countries switching from fibrinolysis to primary PCI (23) .
However, if the time from symptom onset is greater than 6 h, it has been considered that there is less time dependence to reperfusion and on the basis of growing body of evidence on the beneficial effects of reperfusion therapy even in patients presenting more than 12 h from symptom onset, recent recommendations emphasize primary PCI a strong indication in this group of patients (24) .
Accordingly, PCI was applied in 87.9% patients with STE-MI after a median of 4.2 h from symptom onset, consistent with data from the recent studies indicating that a reperfusion strategy can be applied in more than 90% patients with STEMI (25) (26) (27) .
In this regard, our findings indicate adherence to current practice guidelines on use of intervention-based strategy for the management of patients with STEMI.
Considering overall pre and/or in-hospital medication use, our findings are consistent with data from Eastern European cohort (unpublished observations).
Similar to Eastern European cohort, antiplatelet therapy was based on dual therapy in majority (81.1%) of total patients and also in patients under UFH (79.0%) or LMWH (81.6%) therapy, while more commonly in patients with UA/NSTEMI than in those with STEMI in the Turkish cohort. Consistent with threefold increase in major bleeding and thus lower prevalence of triple than dual antithrombotic therapy reported in patients following ACS (28), triple antiplatelet therapy was applied in lesser percentage (13.2%) of total patients and patients under anticoagulant therapy, while more commonly in patients with STEMI than in patients with UA/NSTEMI. Accordingly, our findings support the statement that ASA and clopidogrel are currently the antiplatelet agents most frequently used in the early management of ACS (29) . Real-life clinical practice regarding in-hospital medications in Turkey seems in accordance with both the guidelines that recommend the administration of DAPT with both ASA and clopidogrel to medium-or high-risk patients with NSTE-ACS at the time of presentation, to all patients with STEMI regardless of the reperfusion strategy, and to all patients directed to primary PCI (at the time of first medical contact) along with intravenous bolus injection of UFH (25, 29) .
Similar to recent trends reported by other ACS registries (21, 30-32) our study showed high use of guidelines-recommended medications including ASA and invasive procedures, while lower rates of anticoagulants and GP IIb/IIIa inhibitor use than reported in developed countries (16, 18, (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) and lower rates for thrombolysis (30% to 93%) reported in STEMI populations in other registries (17, 20, 35) .
Notably, in a recent study with 39 291 patients from the Can Rapid Risk Stratification of Unstable Angina Patients Suppress Adverse Outcomes with Early Implementation of the ACC/AHA Guidelines (CRUSADE) registry with non-ST-segment elevation ACS, the association between hospital guideline adherence, dosing safety, and outcomes was evaluated among patients with ACS. Authors indicated that performance metrics should be based on not only the application of guideline-indicated medications but also the antithrombotic dosing safety, since guideline adherence and dosing safety appeared to provide independent and complementary information on hospital bleeding and mortality in patients with ACS (36) .
Lesser use of UFH in patients with UA/STEMI than in those with STEMI in our study supports the preference to use the LMWH over UFH reported in patients with NSTEMI (17) . Notably, while GP IIb/IIIa inhibitors were shown to reduce the relative risk of death or myocardial infarction among patients with NSTEMI (37) in-hospital use of GP IIb/IIIa inhibitors (tirofiban) was noted only in 6.2% patients with NSTEMI in the present study.
Although the first decade of the 21 st century refers to a decade of PCIs from the ACS perspective, the availability of new, more potent and faster-acting oral antiplatelets such as pra-sugrel or ticagrelor has been currently changing the treatment of ACS and this has been reflected on the new guidelines (38) .
Reassuringly high prescription of DAPT as well as therapy for relief of ischemic symptoms at discharge among our patients seems consistent with guidelines in the management of patients with ACS in terms of pharmacological secondary prevention treatments This is noteworthy given the underuse of recommended pharmacological secondary prevention treatments in patients with ACS indicated in French [OPERA (39) , CONNECT (40) ], European regional [Euro Heart (19) , EU-ROASPIRE II (41)], US (42) and multinational [GRACE (43) ] registry studies. Notably consistent with our findings, data from more recent follow-up registry studies have reported better use of pharmacological treatments in the management of ACS (20, 44) .
Cardiac ischemic complications including in-hospital occurrence of MI (0.8%) and recurrent ischemia (1.2%) were quite rare in Turkish patients as were other cardiac complications, while all were higher in patients with STEMI than in those with UA/NSTEMI. In the Eastern European cohort, slightly higher rates for MI (1.4%) and recurrent ischemia (4.1%) as well as other cardiac complications were noted; all were also higher in patients with STEMI than in those with UA/NSTEMI (unpublished observations).
Non-fatal in-hospital bleeding events were also rare in Turkish patients (1.5%) with higher rates in patients with STEMI than in those with UA/NSTEMI. Being mostly at vascular access with minimal clinical significance and hemodynamic compromise, in-hospital bleeding led discontinuation of antithrombotic therapy in one third of cases. In the Eastern European cohort, slightly higher rates for non-fatal in-hospital bleeding events (2.3%) were noted with characteristic similar to identified in the Turkish cohort.
Data from the GRACE registry showed that the overall incidence of major bleeding was 3.9% in patients with STEMI, 4.7% in patients with NSTEMI, and 2.3% in patients with UA (45) . In this regard, low incidence of bleeding in our cohort seems notable since bleeding itself is associated with an increased risk for mortality (5, 46) .
Besides, given that the risk of bleeding is likely to be higher among patients encountered in clinical practice who likely have more comorbidities than those enrolled in controlled clinical trials (46, 47) , identification of bleeding complication only in 1.5% of our patients is notable, while support that PCIs are associated with improved outcomes with fewer bleeding complications (48) .
Study limitations
Certain limitations to this study should be considered. First, because of observational nature, non-randomized allocation to exposure of interest and thus strong likelihood of bias and confounding are possible along with the possibility of data to be incomplete and of poorer quality and outcomes to be not validated. Second, absence of accurate data on place of first medical attention as well as the time from symptom onset to first medical attention or ECG in majority of our patients is another limitation which otherwise would extend the knowledge achieved in the current study. Nevertheless, despite these certain limitations, given the paucity of the solid information available on this area, our findings represent a valuable contribution to the literature and provide insights into the clinical characteristics, risk factors, management and outcomes for patients hospitalized for an ACS.
Conclusion
In conclusion, although the preference of centers that perform PCI would be potential bias, our findings in a real-life population of patients with ACS enrolled into the Turkey arm of the EPICOR study, revealed in-hospital and at-discharge management to be mainly based on DAPT with ASA + clopidogrel overall, along with use of interventional strategies in majority of patients with STEMI. In this regard, our findings emphasize adherence to guidelines in terms of in-hospital care including antiplatelet therapy and interventional strategies as well as pharmacological secondary prevention treatments, while prehospital management should be improved in terms of usage and earlier induction of ECG and medications from symptom onset in addition to the time to PCI from symptom onset. Turkish cohort of patients with EPICOR seems to be advantageous in terms of reassuringly high rates of primary PCI as well as lower rate for CV risk factors and ischemic/bleeding complications, which in fact should encourage the utilization of newer antiplatelet and anticoagulant agents. Further follow-up of these patients will help to determine whether these practice patterns affect outcome Faculty of Medicine, Kayseri, 9 Akdeniz University Faculty of
